
TIIMSA: 
A History 

of 
TRANSITIONS



How the Transitional Intentional 
Interim Ministry Specialists 

Association (TIIMSA) began...



THE PLAN: Organize and Deploy 
for a PURPOSE

Deliver the Gospel... (England’s John Wesley)
Conceptualize, 
Organize, 
Deploy and 
Deliver

First Circuit Rider was Robert Strawbridge
deployed to the Colonies in 1764!

Circuit Rider



232 years later at General Conference 
in Denver, Colorado...



Ministry was re-ordered,
First time a woman delivered 

the Episcopal Address: Bishop Judith Craig
AND the first time “Deployment 
of Interim Ministers” was entered 
into The UM Book of Discipline 
as Par. 329.3 (thanks to legislation 
drafted by the Wisconsin Conference).

At the 1996 General Conference...



All these years later, 
it still reads...

II. ¶ 338.3 of The 2016 Book of Discipline on Page 274: 
“Interim appointments may be made to charges that 
have special transitional needs.
a) Interim clergy may serve outside the annual confer-

ence where membership is held under the provision 
of ¶ 346.1 with approval and consent of the bishops involved. 

b) Interim appointments will be for a specified length of time, establish-
ed in advance following consultation with the district superintendent, 
the pastor-parish relations committee, and the interim pastor.”



There were no trained United Methodist TIIM Specialists (TIIMS);
No TIIMS Association;
No GBHEM-UMEA ecclesiastically approved TIIMS;
No differentiation between pulpit supply and 

Intentional Interim Ministry appointments;
No official place for TIIMS/TIIMSA in the UM Structure, AND
United Methodists still thought that it would “fix” everything 

to just send the next pastor the next week.

BUT at the same time...



So, the CONCEPT did NOT yet 
have a ‘delivery system’

HOW did TIIMS and a supporting TIIMSA come about, anyway?
Think about that Circuit Rider...

Conceptualize, 
Organize, 
Deploy and 
Deliver



First of all, we would be remiss 
if we did not acknowledge:

Along the way, there have been so many significant people in 
developing TIIMSA and TIIMS training...
•Some from 50 years ago, some very recent.
•Too many to name or even picture. 
•Like you have in your life, too many to name or even picture.  
•So many “Circuit Riders” sent by so many “John Wesleys” 

in the TIIMS/TIIMSA village.





From the experience of one of the first intentional interim 
practitioners, Dianne Christopher... 

Geneseo United Methodist Church
Open country. Rural Iowa.
Successful farming community.  
Highly educated congregation

of about 200 in 1991.

Where UM TIIMSA all began…sort of



WHAT to do?    

Geneseo UMC was in a world of hurt – betrayal, violated,    
a lot of pain!

Pastor on crack cocaine and Drug Dealers “from town” 
were circling the church during worship!

Pastor had “borrowed” about $10,000 from individual 
parishioners/households

Can you spell  CRISIS ??? (Also known as “special transitional need”)



However, their tragedy 
was TIIMSA’s trajectory

Geneseo UMC suddenly slapped into a rural, community-
wide embarrassment, catapulted into a spotlight they did 
NOT want!
Their unwanted and undeserved trajectory led to …   

a Circuit Rider (Intentional Interim Minister): 



The District Superintendent said: 
“We have this situation. I want you to go.”

“Just hold the place together until we can get a pastor 
appointed there next July 1.” 
Dianne understood him to mean : 

1.  Stabilize the church
2.  Re-establish trust
3.  Strengthen the laity, and
4.  Lay the foundation for Genes



These were the intentional interim LEADERSHIP 
resources available in the 1990s:

1) Workshops offered by Rev. Doug Anderson, 
Executive Director of the Bishop Reuben Job Center 
for Leadership Development.

2) Interim Ministry Network Training – (ecumenical)
TIIMS Seminar designers were trained here:

Dianne Christopher, Iowa Conference
Kenneth Lambert, Texas Conference
Diane Mitchell, Iowa Conference



Light bulb – ah ha! – Epiphany!!!

Dianne Christopher: 
“We could be doing for congregations, 
via leadership training for pastors, 
what I was doing for/with individuals 
in my counseling office!”



In 1999 paths from UM conferences in the 
north and south crossed at an IMN 

Continuing Education Event in Minneapolis…

United Methodist clergy, 
Dianne Christopher (Iowa)
and
Kenneth Lambert (Texas),

formed a “Design Team” to create training 
for interim ministry in The United Methodist Church.



“Wheels” begin to turn! 

Diane Mitchell joins the Design Team 
as curriculum is developed.

She, along with Dianne Christopher 
and Kenneth Lambert, become the 
first three intentional interim ministry 
LEAD TRAINERS!



Collaboration begins across the Connection 
at the Intentional Growth Center 

located at Lake Junaluska, North Carolina
Kenneth Lambert retires to Lake Junaluska and 
connects with Larry Ousley, IGC Executive Director.

IGC then becomes the “mother ship” of 
Intentional Interim Ministry training in the 
United Methodist tradition.

Larry Ousley
IGC Executive Director



Rev. B.T. Williamson, Texas Conference Staff, 
takes TIIMS Seminar and incorporates IIM 
into his portfolio.

Rev. Dr. Suzan Carter, Texas Conference, 
with seminary training in systems theory and 
church conflict becomes Lead Trainer #4.

Texas Conference makes BIG contributions!  



TIIMS Training Curriculum established

Training Curriculum is designed to flesh out Par. 338.3 
in The Book of Discipline.

In addition, authorings begin to happen: 
•Christopher and Mitchell write Guidelines for Bishops 

and Appointive Cabinets.
•Bill Kemp writes several books, e.g. The Church 

Transition Workbook and Reality Check.
• Jan (Hill) Nicholson Angle, Interim Minister, 

writes Saddle Your Horse.



In the early 2000s, The Gathering was initiated to provide an 
opportunity for fellowship and networking, continuing education, 
and to do the business of the TIIMS Association (TIIMSA). 
This meeting included 
connecting with 
GBHEM (General Board 
of Higher Education and 
Ministry of the UMC).

But, what if TIIMS wanted to get together 
from across the nation?



The first TIIMSA Gathering location was at Scarritt-Bennett 
College in Nashville, where GBHEM is located. 
Subsequent meetings were held at Lake Junaluska, 

Houston, Denver, Des 
Moines, and Nashville 
again. Because of the 
pandemic, recent 
Gatherings have 
been held virtually.

But, what if TIIMS wanted to get together 
from across the nation?



Get organized! TIIMS Association forms...

From a Fellowship to an Association.
Elected Officers.
A Board of Directors.
Elected members in 3-year classes.
A set of Bylaws.
A TIIMSA Membership List.
A Lead Trainers List.
Nonprofit status as a 501(c)3 thanks to Suzan Carter!



The search for belonging 2000-2013 

Intentional Interim Ministry and TIIMS are “located” 
within the UMC Structure through the United 
Methodist Endorsing Agency (GBHEM).
The process involved conversations 
with Art Gafke, Gwen Purushotham, 
and FINALLY, Tom Carter, about a 
potential “status” for trained UM 
Interim Ministers.



At last, there is accreditation
In 2008 Larry Ousley (IGC) connects TIIMS with Tom Carter 
(UMEA) and “suddenly”... 

Ecclesiastical Approval is AVAILABLE!
The roster of approved TIIMS 
is housed at GBHEM with 
Suzan Carter as first TIIMS 
to be both Ecclesiastically 
Approved AND Endorsed.



Seminary possibilities finally bear fruit

Conversations with seminaries for training fall short at Illif, 
Methesco, Saint Paul, and Wesley (Dr. Jan Nicholson Angle 
graduates from Wesley with an emphasis in interim 
ministry and becomes #5 TIIMSA Lead Trainer).

In 2022, TIIMSA partnered with Perkins School of Theology 
(SMU) in Dallas to offer a Certificate in Practical Ministry 
with a specialization in Interim Ministry!



MEANWHILE a LOGO is designed...

®



...and Mission/Vision approved
OUR MISSION:
The mission of TIIMSA is to champion the specialized 

transitional, 
intentional, 
interim ministry 
in The United 
Methodist 
Church.



...and Mission/Vision approved
OUR VISION:
The vision of TIIMSA is to be the recognized resource 
organization within the UMC:
• to equip leadership for ministry settings with special 

transitional needs.
• to better access and leverage the power of Christ’s grace.
• to become vibrant agents of transformation in their 

communities.



...and Mission/Vision approved
TO LIVE INTO OUR VISION, WE WILL:
•Recruit, train, and develop TIIM Specialists.
•Advocate at all levels for the need to utilize TIIM Specialists 

more widely and effectively.
•Partner with bishops and their cabinets to appoint TIIM 

Specialists by raising awareness of TIIM Specialists for the 
benefit of local congregations.
•Educate lay leaders of local congregations about the TIIM 

Specialists’ practices, protocols, and processes.
(Revised July 7, 2019)



TIIMS empower congregations to 
apply the Gospel of Jesus Christ

1. Examine and deal with history;
2. Discover a fresh identity;
3. Train, renew, and deploy lay leadership;
4. Strengthen the denominational connection; and
5. Always embrace a new future in Christ!



IN ORDER THAT THEY MIGHT BETTER
Serve Christ where they are …

For just such a time as this with:

üClear expectations
üHigh standards for training
üExpertise in leadership



Keeping the “What ifs” up to date!
Lead trainers maintained with quality training.
Board of Directors involved, passionate, and active.
TIIMSA promoted with tiimsa.org and other media.
Move from GBHEM’s UMEA to TIIMSA Ecclesiastical 

Approval and maintenance of trained TIIMS Roster.
Hold our annual Gatherings for continuing education, 

networking, and doing the business of TIIMSA.



Futur ing
Intentional Interim Ministry Specialists continue 
to transvalue from then, to now, to the future... 

Conceptualize
Organize
Deploy
Deliver 

(Think NEW Circuit Rider!)



Like so many places YOU have served,
Geneseo UMC still thrives today!

Yes  Yes Yes Yes YES!!!!!



TIIMSA: 
Ready 

for future
TRANSITIONS


